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Measures of Success
Paying attention to key
performance metrics will
eventually reduce global
clinical development times
and deliver innovative
treatments earlier.

T

he head of your company’s clinical development department requests you to draft a
project plan for a multinational Phase III
trial of 800 asthma subjects within three
weeks. This plan should be quite specific
regarding the number of countries and study sites
involved, the subject recruitment period, and the
expected total cost of monitoring visits.
You are in a considerable dilemma. You have been
opposed to implementing a proper performance metrics system. What tools should you now use? Memory? Intuition? Best guesses? Will the development
head be impressed with you at the conclusion of your
project, should this ever happen, if time and money
spent exceeds your plan by as much as 100%?
The terms “development cycle times,” “performance metrics,” and “benchmarking” are terms you
remember well. Admittedly, you have only superfi-
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cially read some topical articles. However, being so
extremely busy and not really convinced that those
publications were strictly applicable to your work
situation, you did not fur ther pursue the idea of
implementing a per formance metrics system in
your environment.
Despite or because of all the pressure on you, you
are a solution-oriented manager. You identify quickly
that the only way to address the challenge imposed
on you is to send urgent requests for proposals
(RFPs) to five contract research organizations
(CROs). Your interpretation of the proposals’ operational plans will allow you to deliver the project plan
on time. Your best guess of country numbers, site
numbers, time needs, and resource needs depends
on how many CROs respond in time, and how robust
their metrics databases and current feasibility surveys are.
Suddenly, you awake. This was only a bad dream.
Your team and all other operational departments did
their homework a few years ago. You introduced a
performance metrics system in all operational
departments, at project level, and across all countries
in which your company maintains development operations. You use metrics to track the efficiency of the
cooperation with study sites and CROs. As a result,
you can easily write a study plan in line with the
above specifications.

Reasons for a performance metrics system
Pharma industry associations and cooperating institutions like the Tufts Center for the Study of Drug
Development and the Centre for Medicines Research
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International Ltd. (CMR) maintain sophisticated systems for
R&D timeline, cost, and productivity tracking based on the input
from research-based pharma companies. They generate benchmarks for development of new medicines, as well as their relationship to output in terms of new active substances (NAS) that
obtain marketing authorization.
Disproportion of development time/cost and number of new
product launches. Total development time from preclinical testing to marketing authorization increased from 8.8 to 13.9 years
between the 1960s and the 1990s.1 Of 5000 screened compounds, only five reach Phase I of clinical development. Ultimately, one NAS obtains a marketing license.2 The latest estimate puts the average R&D cost for one NAS reaching the
market at $802 million. This translates into an almost six-fold
increase between 1975 and 2000.3 This is also reflected in the
dramatic increase in the annual global pharmaceutical R&D
expenditure, which more than doubled between 1990 and 2000,
from about $20 to 43 billion. Disappointingly, the output in terms
of annual NAS marketing authorizations reached an all-time low
of 26 in 2003.4
Clinical development is the major cost driver. The duration of
the clinical phases rose from 2.8 to 6.3 years between the 1960s
and the 1990s.1 In 1997 and 1998, the mean duration of clinical
development of a new chemical entity (NCE) ranked at 5.4
years, down from a maximum of 6.9 years between 1990 and
1993. For biopharmaceuticals, the mean duration was 5.2 years,
the highest-ever average. Depending on the therapeutic class,
an average of 3.4 (AIDS antivirals) to 7.5 years (gastrointestinal)
was spent in the period between 1995 and 1999. Despite the high
attrition rate from discovery to first use in man, clinical development absorbed 37.8% of the total 1999 R&D expenditure.5
Clinical trial performance tracking by all involved players is
mandatory. The workload in clinical trials is ever-increasing.
Global and more stringent clinical trial regulations, maximum
demands on subject protection, documentation of processes,
data quality and validity, system validation, and pharmaceutical
quality of the investigational medicinal product have been large
contributors to the workload. Trial sponsors, their increasing
number of contractors, and investigational sites are all bearing
equal shares in this joint endeavor. In view of this mounting
complexity, it became mandatory to track where the resources
in terms of people, money, and time are spent, and which
impact various measures have on productivity and efficiency
metrics over time.

Performance metrics used in clinical development
The large stages of research and development, known as R&D
macro benchmarks, are illustrated in Table 1A.
The causes for below-industr y-standard performance and
areas for improvement can only be identified and addressed if all
contributors to a new drug application (NDA) track those key
performance metrics that they impact.
Operational departments such as clinical monitoring, data
management, and clinical quality assurance (CQA) track capacity and productivity by selected use of metrics (Table 2). Clinical
project management or clinical operations collects project metrics from every clinical trial conducted. A variety of so-called
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Certain clinical project metrics are
heavily influenced by countryspecific regulations or conditions,
such as IEC review times.
“micro benchmarks” are available for scrutiny as outlined in
Table 1B.
Certain clinical project metrics are heavily influenced by
countr y-specific regulations or conditions, e.g., regulator y
authority or independent ethics committee (IEC) review times.
In consequence, tracking such metrics at the country level is
advisable. They may be displayed as multidimensional project
metrics, underlining the interdependencies between project
timeliness, cycle time, quality, and efficiency.6
Study site metrics keep track of critical steps and/or elements
at the source of clinical data generation. Both sites and study
sponsor benefit from the information that can be obtained from
the metrics shown in Table 3.

Table 1A. R&D macro benchmarks
• compound code assigned to first human dose
(discovery/preclinical testing)
• first human dose to first patient dose (Phase I)
• first patient dose to first pivotal dose (Phase II)
• first pivotal dose to first submission (Phase IIIa)
• first submission to first launch (regulatory review)

Table 1B. Micro benchmarks: Choice of clinical
project cycle times and quality project metrics
• project approved to protocol approved
• protocol approved to first patient first visit (FPFV)
- independent ethics committee (IEC) submission to
written approval
- regulatory application to clinical trial authority
approval
- institutional submission to contract agreement
- protocol approved to Essential Documents package
approval
- Essential Document package approval to site
initiation
- site initiation to clinical trial supplies (investigational
medicinal product [IMP] in the European Union)
receipt at study site
- clinical trial supplies receipt to FPFV
• FPFV to last patient first visit (LPFV)
• protocol approved to Case Report Form (CRF) approved
• CRF approved to database (DB) set-up/programming of
edit checks
• last patient last visit (LPLV) to last CRF in house
• last CRF in house to DB lock
• DB lock to key and final statistical analysis
• final statistical analysis to final study report
• number of major and minor findings per clinical audit
• number of DB errors after DB lock
actmagazine.com
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Metrics
Multidimensional site metrics 7
How to launch and maintain a
graphically demonstrate the correlametrics system
tions between single metrics, such as
Senior management must demand and
number of subjects per site, time spent
drive improvement of clinical developfor site selection per site, number of
ment productivity, and its transparency to
queries per subject, and the monitoring
all hierarchy levels. Current processes,
time per enrolled subject. Using such
tools, resource utilization, and clinical trial
approaches in multinational projects
tracking systems have to be evaluated for
can be of enormous value for forecasteffectiveness. Gross performance deviaing purposes in comparable future
tions from industry standards should be
studies.
addressed as first priority.
CROs, as highly important contribuOperational task forces develop the
tors to today’s development output, use
principles of the new system via either an
operational metrics that match those of
independent in-house manager or an
their customers. Certain pharma comexternal consultant. The information
panies make cycle times track records a
technology (IT) department has to be
prerequisite for contracting with a
represented in the task force.
CRO8,9—both quality and productivity
Once the direction is identified and
Performance metrics
agreed to, IT should receive the funds to
performance are of utmost relevance to
databases usually derive set up a new performance metrics datathe prospective customer. In addition,
from sources set up for
base. The data for this database usually
CROs use utilization (refer to Table 2)
more consistently as departmental met- other purposes. This avoids derive from sources originally set up and
maintained for other purposes—clinical
ric than pharma does. The metric realdata entry duplication.
trial management system, human
ization compares the achieved to the
resource database, project finance trackcontracted revenue. Other, more sophing system. This avoids duplication of
isticated calculations are used as well.
data entry efforts. Headcount is allocated
High productivity and quality must
to oversee the generation of management reports, and to anatranslate into profitability of their endeavors, should their
lyze, interpret, and summarize the findings across the organizadevelopment business remain viable.
tion. This staff also assumes responsibility for the benchmarkOutsourcing performance metrics, such as indicators of the
ing of the internal progress in the light of best industr y
efficiency and productivity of the cooperation between sponpractices.
sors and CROs, seems to be the logical missing link in the clinThe various department heads receive reports and share the
ical development production chain these days. Selected time
key conclusions with their staff. Achievements are the basis for
periods and other indicative metrics of potential value10 are disperiodic assessments for further improvement at the departplayed in Table 4.
mental level. Department heads and their staff work toward and
agree on new performance targets. Functional departments
Figure 1. Variance in planned versus actual recruitassume ownership of “their” performance metrics and continument. Analysis based on N=9 studies initiated in 2002.
ally strive towards optimization without fear of unreasonable
The difference (days) between the plan as specified in
pressure and personal punishment. The development staff
the initial protocol outline and the actual recruitment
period (first patient in to last patient out) was compared. The overall median was three days ahead of plan.

Table 2. Operational capacity and productivity
metrics
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•
•
•
•

full-time equivalents (FTEs) available
employee turnover
training days/FTE
average length of professional experience
utilization (project time: total hours worked)
monitoring visits (MVs) per FTE and month
time per MV including preparation and follow-up
time from MV to visit report completion (in days)
number of investigational sites monitored annually
per FTE
number of study subjects monitored annually per FTE
number of pages keyed/cleaned per FTE
number of audits per CQA FTE
time from audit visit to audit report
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Figure 2. Monitoring performance over a four-year
period. The median number of enrolled patients for
10 countries is shown per clinical research associate
(CRA) FTE and per FTE for all staff within the entire
clinical operations group.
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Table 3. Site-specific performance metrics
• time from IEC submission to written IEC approval
• time from institutional submission to contract
agreement
• time from site initiation (or IMP receipt) to FPFV
• no. of subjects enrolled per month (from site initiation
or IMP receipt)
• protocol violations: no. of enrolled subjects
• queries by CRF pages
• query turnaround time (in days)
• profit margin (from the institutional perspective)
Caveat: strong influence of therapeutic area and indication—acute/chronic disease, prevalence, incidence—on
some of these metrics

obtains this information in the context of the “big picture” of the
company’s R&D efforts. This includes time spent for go/no-go
decisions at the management level between cycle times, and of
the fundamentals of the entire business performance in a
“digestible” format.
Collected project metrics are used as required by new development programs on the horizon. As a principle, only experience in the same indication and of similar country distribution is
used for reference purpose. And that has to be substantiated by
newly set-up feasibility surveys.

Internal achievements and external benchmarks
The macro-cycle times of the past decade might look discouraging, if not analyzed for confounding factors. From 1994 to
1999 there appeared to be a decrease in drug development
April 2005

from more than 12 to a little less than 10 years,5,11 driven by
decreases from first submission to first launch and first patient
dose to first pivotal dose.5 This trend was, however, of a temporar y nature. The latest analyses4 refer to a 12-year development time again.
These data do not account for the time spent for go/no-go
decision-making, which is outside of any operational productivity impact. Neither do these evaluations account for the extent
of regulatory requirements and related documentation workload, which have dramatically increased from the early
nineties. The shortening of the authority review cycle time is
probably a product of both strengthened productivity at the
regulators level and also a reflection of higher dossier standards based on studies conforming fully to ICH GCP and other
applicable regulations.
From 1996 to 1999, the cycle times from protocol approved to
first patient first visit (FPFV) increased by 15%.5 This may be a
result of inefficient start-up processes, a slow take-off at the
study sites, or a more thorough and hence longer review
process of clinical trial applications at the authority and/or IEC
level. The cycle times of last patient last visit (LPLV) to database
lock (DB lock) and from DB lock to key statistical analysis
decreased to 110 and 50 days, respectively. They can probably
be improved further. The entire subject enrollment period (300
days) and the time from key statistical analysis to final study
report (150 days) remained essentially unchanged.
Implementation of a performance metrics system applying
prospective metric targets at an individual company level can
lead to major improvements.8 In our experience, time targets of
protocol approved to Essential Document package approved and
from package approval to FPFV could be reduced by 10% and
30% respectively, one year after launch of the performance metrics system, independent of the clinical trial indication.10 Subject
enrollment was ahead or within plan in six out of nine studies
analyzed (Figure 1), compared to 86% of studies being behind
plan for the industry.12
There were further achievements due to an internal performance metrics system applied via a three-year goal-setting program.10 They included cutting enrollment time into half, greatly
increasing planning accuracy with respect to time to FPFV and
enrollment time, and increasing the proportion of active sites
from 65% to 88% of all initiated sites. Patient enrollment rates
(patients/site/month) also matched or exceeded industry standards in the majority of countries.
Reaching specific metrics targets may be at the cost of other
related aspects, and will require corrective action. For example,
a monitoring team has managed to carry out an average of 10
site visits per month. But the median time to complete a monitoring visit report now exceeds 10 days and the internal audits
provide evidence of decreasing quality. Given these circumstances, this should be the time to think of more training or system improvements and also the creation of more feasible metrics targets. There seems to be a maximum number of CRF
pages and, hence, number of subjects that can be monitored by
one CRA per year, as illustrated in Figure 2. For obvious reasons, this metric depends on the clinical trial indication and its
pertinent treatment duration.10
actmagazine.com
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The value of metrics for creating new study plans
The collection of metrics in the same indication and in a comparable geography over three years allows construction of three
proposed scenarios. The hypothetical multinational trial was for
800 asthma patients (Table 5) with a significant variance in
enrollment duration and total monitoring visit costs (Figures 3A
and 3B). Note how the key drivers, enrollment rate per site and
total number of subjects per site, allow for lower total site number with comparable enrollment times, but considerably lower
monitoring visit needs or greatly decreased enrollment time at
an equal site basis. If only economics is superimposed and no
strategic regulatory reasons, the likely choices are evident.
This example demonstrates one of the key values of such
data. A huge amount of money and time could be saved if we utilize the corporate wisdom derived from properly maintained performance metrics systems for the sake of more effective future
developments.

Key success factors and conclusions
The data available from decades of benchmarking in clinical
development provide clear evidence of the excessive absorption
of time and cost before marketing authorization. The goal-setting of strengthened productivity while balancing capacity is not
only legitimate but a must in view of three factors. These are the
natural resource limitations, the economic pressures on the
health care market at large vis-á-vis the unmet therapeutic needs
requiring innovation that remains affordable. All players, operational departments, investigational sites, and clinical project

Figure 3A. Expected differences in total enrollment
duration for three scenarios based on the company’s
actual metrics data. Anticipated enrollment duration
was calculated based on median enrollment rates (in
patients/center/month) from previous trials for the
respective therapeutic area. The country selection and
site numbers are shown in Table 5. Left bar: scenarios
with 128, 51, and 45 sites. Right bar: All scenarios
with 128 sites, showing the effect on enrollment
duration. Taken from Ref. 10.

leaders have a role in streamlining the processes and making
drug development more cost-effective.
Out of the numerous performance metrics, it is advisable to
select and track five to six key performance indicators at the
department or project level that will change behavior and drive
performance. The right time-points for collection—whether

Outperforming on one metric
target might have a negative
impact on others. Consequently,
interdependencies have to be
observed and acted on.
monthly, quarterly, annually or at the completion of tasks—are
crucial. Past performance should set the stage for the new performance metrics targets. These targets must be demanding but
achievable. Outperforming on one metric target might have a
negative impact on others. Consequently, interdependencies
have to be obser ved and acted on. Metrics should not be
changed before sufficient data supporting sensible conclusions
are available. Appropriate comparisons across therapeutic
areas, projects, and countries are a prerequisite for meaningful
decisions on future targets or trial programs. Joining large
benchmarking studies is advisable despite the associated cost
and efforts needed to maintain them.
Performance metrics systems can be valued as a change
management trigger. Their costs are justified if the system provides value in terms of shortening cycle times, improvement of

Figure 3B. Estimated total monitoring visit costs for
scenarios 1–3. The monitoring costs for the number of
site visits were estimated for each scenario based on
the country and site numbers given in Table 5, assuming a six-week monitoring visit interval, a six-month
patient treatment period, and an average cost of
800 € per monitoring visit. Taken from Ref. 10.
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efficiency, and quality. Disappointments and frustrations of
measuring clinical development productivity in the early days
due to insufficient system support, duplicate records, and manual tracking can now be avoided. With suitable software, a thorough understanding of underlying business processes, and a
commitment to continuous improvement, these challenges can
be met.
Implementing a performance metrics system will be of great
value now and in the future. Focusing on performance indicators that drive change and positively impact productivity while
remaining in full regulatory compliance is an unwavering principle. The sum of all efforts at all levels across companies will
eventually reduce cycle times in clinical development and bring
innovation sooner and in a larger scale to those who need it
most—the patients.
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Table 4. Outsourcing performance metrics
• Time from Request for Proposal (RFP) to Letter of
Intent (LoI)
• Time from LoI to work order or final contract
agreement
• Sponsor FTEs: CRO FTEs per project
• Project metrics in joint endeavors over time
• Initial to final budget variances in joint projects
over time
• Number of change orders per project year
• Sponsor–CRO project team stability (turnover)
• Qualitative (“soft”) working relationship metrics

Table 5. Construction of three proposed trial scenarios based on actual past performance metrics
No. Countries
Country specifics
No. of sites needed
Patients enrolled/week
Recruitment duration (weeks)
Monitored by

Scenario 1
10
medium to
small size
128
46
17
Pharma

Scenario 2
4
top performers
incl. CEE
51
35
22
Pharma

Scenario 3
3
CEE
45
61
13
CRO

The example shows an asthma trial with 800 patients enrolled. Country selection was based on actual metrics of the total number
of patients recruited per trial, and site number calculated based on median no. of pts. per site for each country and the total no. of
active sites. Based on these data, recruitment duration based on previous median recruitment rates/month for each country was
calculated.
CEE = Central and Eastern Europe; CRO = Contract Research Organization. Taken from Ref. 10.
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